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Passports 

At Cyril Jackson Primary School, 

we place great emphasis on 

enrichment opportunities and 

extra curricular learning for our 

children.   

 

We recognise that by offering rich 

and varied experiences ensures 

our children have a deeper 

understanding of their academic 

learning. 

 

 

 

 

This passport lists a range of fun 

and engaging activities for each 

year of your child’s primary 

education.  We will offer many 

opportunities for your child to tick 

them off at school, but this 

learning doesn’t only happen at 

school. 

 

So why not visit a castle, make a 

leaf rubbing, learn a poem off by 

heart or watch the sun set...your 

child is sure to love it and they 

will learn so much about the 

world around them! 



 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Splash in a puddle   

Build a sandcastle   

Draw a picture of your family   

Walk barefoot on the ground   

Make a new friend   

Visit a farm   

Dress up like a superhero   

Paint with your hands and feet   

Make a mud pie   

Bake biscuits   

Feed the ducks   

Jump in a pile of autumn leaves   

Play hide and seek   

Watch caterpillars turn into butterflies   

Have a tea party   

Take a train ride   

Build a tower taller than you   

Build a pillow fort   

Make perfume from flower petals   

Ride a bike   

 4 Nursery 



 

 5 Reception 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Visit a zoo   

Paint a self-portrait   

Plant bulbs and watch them grow   

Go on an autumn walk   

Make leaf rubbings   

Make a sandwich   

Eat something you have grown   

Visit a place of worship   

Fly a kite   

Make a paper boat and see if it floats   

Learn a tongue twister   

Post a letter   

Meet a pet   

Search for ladybirds outdoors   

Take a photograph   

Dress up as a character    

Make a treasure map   

Look up where you live on a map   

Make a piece of art using nature   

Paint with parts of my body   



 

 6 Year 1 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Feed an animal    

Make some biscuits   

Make a fruit salad   

Make a puppet   

Put on a shadow puppet show   

Borrow a book from a library   

Discover what is in a pond   

Create a piece of art for an exhibition   

Look up at the stars  on a clear night   

Perform a dance   

Go on a bug hunt   

Build a home for a bug   

Visit the seaside   

Dig a deep hole on the beach   

Perform a song in a choir   

Roll down a hill   

Make a daisy chain   

Paddle in the sea   

Build a den   

Perform in front of your class   



 

 7 Year 2 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Have a picnic in the park   

Play a board game   

Learn a poem off by heart   

Experience life as a Victorian   

Bake a cake   

Go to a supermarket & buy something   

Write a weather report   

Create a nature sculpture   

Perform a piece of drama   

Dress up as a pirate   

Film a drama piece   

Go on a treasure hunt   

Pick blackberries   

Visit a local art gallery   

Go bird watching   

Learn a Spanish song   

Explore a nature garden   

Walk around the local area   

Learn to sew   

Make a puppet   



 

 8 Year 3 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Compose a piece of music   

Take part in a Roman banquet   

Eat something you haven't tried before   

Create a mosaic   

Paint pebbles   

Climb a tree   

Create a soundtrack for a film   

Make a pinhole camera   

Make a musical instrument   

Light a candle   

Grown and eat edible flowers   

Make something out of wood   

Cook something outdoors   

Learn to play a game of cards   

Take fossil rubbings   

Try yoga   

Eat something you have grown   

Stay away from home for a night   

Play the yes/no game    

Visit a new park in London   



 

 9 Year 4 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Bake bread   

Create a display for a fair   

Write and perform a poem   

Conduct a campaign & make a placard   

Watch a play or dance production   

Use a camera to document an event   

Choreograph a dance and perform it   

Make a sculpture   

Create a sculpture trail   

Go into a cave   

Walk through a forest   

Learn about a new religion   

Make up your own game and teach it   

Visit a museum   

Skim stones   

Visit a castle   

Go foraging   

Design and make a cross stitch   

Find your way to a location   

Design & make a maths treasure hunt   



 

 10 Year 5 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Plan & device a fundraising campaign   

Learn a new dance move for the disco   

Learn something about the local area   

Make and test a floatable ship   

Use an OS map   

Go orienteering   

Do a blind taste test   

Run further every day for a week   

Make a large scale model   

Visit a science laboratory   

Perform a song to an audience   

Perform a flash mob at an event   

Make papier-mâché planets   

Go river wading   

Walk to the top of a hill   

Write in hieroglyphics   

Pick litter in your area   

Plan and cook a meal   

Design and make an electric model   

Collect conkers    



 

 11 Year 6 

ACTIVITY ✓ DATE 

Devise your own code   

Take a trip on a boat   

Learn to salsa   

Learn to knit   

Take part in a scavenger hunt   

Create a matchbox museum   

Plan a tour around your local area   

Create an origami crane   

Build a den in the park   

Make an outfit for a fashion show   

Create a time capsule   

Complete a stretch of the Thames path   

Grow and maintain a plant   

Spend a night away from home   

Make a dessert   

Organise tea for parents and carers   

See the sunset   

See the sunrise   

Go on a picnic   

Visit a new city   
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